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Subject of the Month 

“For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are 

not consumed.” [Malachi 3:6] 

“Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever.” 

[Hebrews 13:8] 

 “For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or 

one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.” 

[Matthew 5:18] 

“But we find out that the churches change and the people changes. 

The roads changes; the scenes changes; the politics changes. But 

there's one thing that does not change; that's God. He remains the 

same. "I am God and I change not." No matter how long it is, God 

has never changed one bit, and He cannot change. What a place. 

The reason He cannot change is because God is infinite, and 

anything that's infinite cannot change.” [The Unchangeable God 

Working In An Unexpectable Way, Phoenix AZ, 62-0120]    

“See, His plan of redemption is exactly the same by everything. He 

uses the same method. He never changes. He said, in Malachi 3, "I 

am God, and I change not." The way He does it, therefore, if He 

saved the first man He ever saved, by the shed Blood of an innocent 

One, He'll have to save the next one; and every one He saves will 

have to be the same way. If He healed a man at any time through 

the journey of life; let it be in the days of Jesus, the apostles, the 

prophets, whenever it was; when the same conditions is met, He's 

got to do it again. That's right. He doesn't change. Man changes, 

time changes, age changes, dispensation changes, but God remains 

the same. He is perfect. What a hope that ought to give the sick 

people!” [The Future Home Of The Heavenly Bridegroom And The 

Earthly Bride, Jeffersonville IN, 64-0802]       

“Took His Own fingers and wrote on the sand, one day. He spoke, 

He preached, He prophesied, with His Own lips, God did, when 

He was made flesh and dwelled among us, "God manifested in 

flesh." If He can write, speak, can't He also tell others what to do? 

Certainly can. He can talk to them, in a human voice. He can 

write and show them what to do. He has done it. So, "God, in 

sundry times and divers manners spake to the fathers through the 

prophets." And He said, on this Writing, that, "Not one jot or tittle 

shall ever pass away until It's fulfilled," and then It's manifested; 

then It will pass, because It's manifested. It can't pass then, but just 

the Word Itself is made flesh. Jot means "small word." Tittle 

means "small mark." Not even one punctuation, one expression, 

anything, shall ever fail in the Word of God. It can't fail, because 

It's God, God manifested in a form of a human flesh. For, it's God 

Himself in letter form, prophet form, manifested in flesh. Now, 

that's the reason Jesus could say, "The ones who spoke to you, 
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Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 

the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 

received, freely give. 
[Matthew 10:8] 

 

A Special Thanks To … 

 All the individuals who continually support this project with their resources—prayers, time, money, 

effort, advice… 

 The Believers, Ministers, and Pastors of: 

 End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada  

 Grace Tabernacle, Zion, Illinois, USA 

 House of the Lord Christian Church, East Troy, Wisconsin USA 

 Living Word Tabernacle, Gibson, MO, USA 

 Open Bible Ministry, Lynden, Washington USA 

 Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, Arizona, USA 

 

 

Latest Features on our Website 

 LWB Marks 10th Anniversary of God's 

Leadership & Blessings 

 LWB Mobile App for the iPad 

 LWB Mobile App (Works only with 

Google Chrome Browser ) 

 Search (exhaustive) - KJV Bible & 

William Branham Sermons Text 

 Special Church Services/Archives 
 KJV Bible & Wm Branham Messages 

for Portable Media Player/iPod 
 Integrated Bible Message References 
 Timeline of  Major Events in William 

Marrion Branham’s Life 

 End Time Gospel FAQ 
 Spanish Broadcast Stream 

 French Broadcast Stream 

 William Branham Video Collection 

 Sermons on Demand 

 Church Directory 

 Questions With Answers From the 

End-Time Gospel Booklet 

 William Branham Sermon Text 

Synchronization with Audio  

How Can I Be Part Of This Effort? 

 You can support us with your prayers for 

the leadership of the Holy Ghost. 

 You can donate your extra Message 

books, Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for 

distribution to others who cannot afford. 

 You can share your comments in our 

Guest Book, experiences in our Testimony 

Book, or Eye Witness Account, (if you were 

prayed for, attended Brother Branham's 

meetings, or had the chance to spend some 

time with him) as often as you feel led to. 

 You can direct your friends or people you 

meet, especially those who have not come to 

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End 

Time Gospel to our website. You can 

download and print Business Cards from 

Here. 

 Your committed financial support enable 

us to maintain the website, provide 

streaming for the end time messages, and 

purchase message books and KJV Bibles to 

send to new believers and those who cannot 

afford it. All donations received support this 

effort. Living Word Broadcast is an all 

volunteer effort and volunteers are not 

compensated for their time or expenses. 

Please send us mail or email, as you feel 

led. 

 

                Contact Us: 

Email: thevoice1017@lwbcast.net 

Fax: 630-428-4673 

http://www.lwbcast.org/ 
 
Additional copies are available at our website:  

http://www.lwbcast.org/LWBNewsletter 
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you call them 'gods,' who spoke to you by the 

Word of God," said, "and they were gods." 

Those prophets when they were anointed with 
the Spirit of God, and brought exactly the 

Word of God, then they were gods. It was God's 

Word speaking through them.” [Christ Is 

Revealed In His Own Word, Jeffersonville IN, 

65-0822M] 

“Dear God, we have just read what we believe 

to be the sacred Word of God. And that's what 

we are believing, that not one jot or one tittle 

shall in nowise pass from This until all is 

fulfilled. And we believe that our Lord told us, 

in Revelations the 22nd chapter, that, 

"Whosoever shall take one Word from It or add 

one word to It, the same, his part, will taken 

from the Book of Life."  And we see that, by 

misrepresentation of this Word, as Satan 

misrepresented It to Eve, caused her to doubt 

one Word, threw the whole human race into a 

fallen chaos. Just one Word! Then we see in the 

middle of the Book, came our Lord and 

Saviour, and He gave us this quotation 

concerning It. "Man shall not live by bread 

alone, but by every Word that proceedeth out 

of the mouth of God." Then the solemn warning 

in the last Book, of the Revelation of Jesus 

Christ, "Whosoever shall add a word or take a 

Word away, his part will be taken from the Book 

of Life."” [The Invisible Union Of The Bride Of 

Christ, Shreveport LA, 65-1125]“Notice here, 

God never changed His mind, His Word. But He 

is a good God, and He'll give you the desire of 

your heart, though it be against His will. You 

believe that? Look, God told Moses, "You go 

down there," this anointed prophet. Said, "Go 

down there and speak to that rock." It's already 

been smitten. Moses went down there in his 

anger, picked up the rod, and said, "You rebels, 

must we fetch you water out of this rock?" and 

smote the rock. The water didn't come. He 

smote it again; it come. It was against God's 

will. It broke every plan in the Bible; Christ had 

to be smitten second time. See? Christ was 

smitten once. It broke the whole plan. But He 

give him His permissive will. Then, after, he 

said, "See, we got the water for you. Yeah, I 

brought it for you, you bunch of rebels!"” [Does 

God Ever Change His Mind About His Word, 

Jeffersonville IN 65-0418E] 

“God said, "Come here, Moses. Come here. 

Come up here on top... You're been a faithful 

servant." (Like the woman with the high heels, 

"You climbed," see.) "Look over yonder. See 

the promised land?" "O Lord!" "But you're not 

going over. You took My permissive will, down 

here at the Rock. You have glorified yourself, 

see, and not Me. You sanctified yourself. You 

didn't sanctify Me. You didn't keep My original 

Word, what I told you to do." Yet, the waters 

did come. You can lay hands on the sick and 

they recover. You can prophesy, or speak with 

tongues. But, the thing is, keep His original 

Word! God don't change His mind, friend. 

You've got to keep His commission, His will.” 

[Does God Ever Change His Mind About His 

Word, Jeffersonville IN 65-0418E] 

“He, the Bridegroom, took away your shame, 

"And put it in the Sea of Forgetfulness, by the 

washing of the Water of the Word and the 

Blood of Life." That's what the Bible said. Your 

first husband that you were married to, the 

world; the anointed Bridegroom, which 

foreordained you, has washed you by the 

washing of the Water. By "the church"? 

[Congregation says, "No."--Ed.] That don't 

sound right. Does it? ["No."] You might find 

that in the almanac, but not in God's Bible. 

"By the washing of the Water by the Word." In 

the Word! See? You are standing completely 

justified, as though you never did it at the 

beginning. This is my Message to the Church 

now. You are standing, if you're standing on 

God's Word and with God's Word, every amen, 

every jot, every tittle. Where you standing? I'm 

trying to tell you, pull away from them shucks. 

And get out here in the wheat, where you can 

get ripe before the Son. I hear the coming of the 

combine. You're standing complete, justified, 

like you never did it in the first place. 

Hallelujah! Talk about a thanksgiving! I feel 

real good. I'm more thankful for that than 

anything I know of.” [The Invisible Union Of 

The Bride Of Christ, Shreveport LA, 65-1125] 

“God gave His first family the Word of God to 

live by, every Word of it. The first family that 

was put up here on the earth, was given Eternal 

Life as long as they stayed with God's Word. 

That was His plan. "I am God," He says, "I 

change not." That's still His plan. It's never His 

plan for creed, or organization, or man-made 

rules, that man shall live by, but by every 

Word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.” 

[The Harvest Time Phoenix AZ, 64-1212] 

“I believed Him. I took Him at His Word. 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
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Nobody ever cast it away from me, but the 

Word said so. And the Word of God will defeat 

Satan any place, any time, anywhere, and on 

any condition. That's right. That's what it is; 

it's God's Word. "Heavens and earth will pass 

away, but my word shall never fail." Believe 

It.” [Expectations, Cleveland OH, 50-0810I] 

“He doesn't change. Oh, what a hope that gives 

me! What is it? Not in some man-made theory, 

something that groups of man have come 

together; but His unchangeable Word. You say, 

"Is it the Truth?" He said, "Let every man's 

word be a lie, and Mine be true." "For heavens 

and earth will pass away, but my word shall 

never fail." "All Scripture is given by 

inspiration, therefore it's good and profitable 

for doctrine." And remember, that, "All 

Scripture will be fulfilled," every bit of it. [The 

Future Home Of The Heavenly Bridegroom And 

The Earthly Bride, Jeffersonville IN, 64-

0802]       

“Many times, man said, "Well, now, man wrote 

this Bible." No. The Bible says, Itself, that God 

wrote the Bible. It is the Word of God. And It 

never can fail. Jesus said, "Heavens and earth 

will fail, pass away, but my words shall never 

fail." And It cannot fail, and being God, because 

It's part of Him. And then you being a son and 

daughter, you are part of It, and that makes you 

a part of Him. So that's why we come to 

fellowship together around the Word of God.” 

[God's Power To Transform, Phoenix AZ, 65-

0911] 

“I said, "You pray wrong. We should never 

pray to change God's mind; we should pray to 

change our mind. God's mind don't need any 

changing. See? See, it's right." I said, "Not 

what you prayed for..." I know a young 

Catholic boy, one time, was had a prayer book, 

saying prayers, and for his mother to live. And 

she died, and he throwed the prayer book in 

the fire. Well, see, I don't go for the prayer 

book; but, anyhow, see, you take the wrong 

attitude. You're trying to tell God what to do. 

Prayer should be, "Lord, change me to fit Your 

Word." Not, "Change," not, "let me change 

Your mind. You change my mind." See? "You 

change my mind to Your will. And Your will is 

written here in the Book. And, Lord, don't--

don't let me go till You got my--my mind set 

just like Your mind. And then when my mind 

is set like Your mind, then I'll believe every 

Word You wrote. And You said, in there, 

You'd make 'everything work together for 

good' to them that loves You. And I love You, 

Lord. It's all working together for the 

good."”[Christ Is Revealed In His Own Word, 

Jeffersonville IN, 65-0822M 

Our Bible Study Subject for May 2012: For I 

Am The LORD, I Change Not 

Lord, change me to fit Your Word." Not, "let 

me change Your mind. You change my mind. 

"You change my mind to Your will. 

Bro. Robert Wilson 

 

Featured Questions & Answers 

QUESTION:  

How can I tell that I am doing the permissive 

will of God? 

ANSWER: 

“And now, I feel like this Christians, now 

tonight... I come today, I haven't even, 

nothing but just my, pray two or three times 

today, haven't thought to be under the 

anointing, because I knew I'd either preach or--

or tell my life story this afternoon, which 

Brother Baxter asked me to do that. And I feel 

that it might be a good thing. And now, while 

we're talking on that, now when you see that... 

Somebody say, "Brother Branham hasn't got 

any more meetings." Well, don't think it's 

because that--that I've backslidden or 

anything like that, but I'm seeking after the 

perfect will of God. There is a permissive will 

and a perfect will. Isn't that right, brethren? 

And I feel like for a long time, I kinda been in 

the permis--(Is that better?) kind of been in 

the permissive will and not in the perfect will.” 

[Life Story Toledo, OH 51-0722A]                               

“Every promise in the Book is yours then. He 

can't do it, why? The blood cell, where did it 

originate? Where did it originate in the lamb, 

the little sheep? Where did it originate? From 

the male sheep. It was a sexual desire. It was 

sinful. After the--God had pronounced this is--

made it a permissive, but never the perfect. 

"God made man out of the dust of the earth 

and breathed the breath of life into him, and 

he became a living soul." But then tampering, 

women become that instrument to bring life, 

and that's the reason it has to go back, the 

body. The soul then must be taken care of first 

http://www.lwbcast.org/
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--- Original Message --- 

Date: April 6, 2012 4:04PM 

From: Bro. Toure 

Subject: Re: "Shall Wear out The Saints of The most High" 

- LWB April 2012 Newsletter 

 

God Bless you Bro Robert. Thank you for these deep and 

inspired newsletters. I still continue since 2008 to feed my 

soul from them and they help me to have a closer walk 

with Jesus. May God bless your whole team. 

 

Shalom! 

 
--- Original Message --- 

Date: April 29, 2012 5:50PM 

From: Bro. Chadrack 

Subject: Your App 

 

Dear Brother or Sister, 

May God bless you for your app. For me, this app is really a great blessing for the bride of Christ. 

I believe that this app is going to help me to enjoy myself of the word of God of this end time. 

May God richly bless you. 

Bro. Chadrack 

Sent via my iPad 
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--- Original Message --- 

Date: April 9, 2012 1:19 PM 

From: Bro. Saymore 

Subject: Question/Comment 

 

God bless you brethren for the 

work that you are doing. It has 

blessed us each and every time 

when we listen to the voice of the 

7th angel. 

 

Bro. Saymore 

 

Featured Emails 

Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts 

 April 10, 2012 - 10:38 PM Rebekah from United States I discovered Brother Branham as a 

result of a small fellowship in Central California in the San Simeon area. As a result of this 

fellowship, I got to the place where I looked for the actual teaching messages of Brother 

Branham. When I found them on the web site Living Word Broadcast, I began to listen to as 

many messages as I could and put in as much time as I could. This became for me over the 

course of two or three years was a "well of living water" in my life. I had a little computer with a 

supply of a few selected messages which were recorded and I could run in a series for about eight 

hours. When I suffered a blow to the top of my head by an accident where someone shut the rear 

door of a hatchback car on the top of my head, I was brought home after that and not taken to a 

doctor or even no one gave me an ice pack. I however did not get into a spirit of bitterness 

against my family for this. I just relied upon my little collection of Brother Branham tapes and 

lay down on my living room couch and began to play the series of messages --all about lasting 

around eight hours non stop. Well, soon I just heard them (the Brother Branham tapes I mean) 

in a deep sleep I went into (I don't really know whether it was a concussion or coma or what 

since I never was examined by a physiciam). I do know this, that the love of The LORD Jesus 

Christ through His messenger, Brother Branham reached me and I received the Divine Healing 

for my injury! This is a glorious blessing and of course has allowed me to continue to live and 

function normally. Better than that, this divine healing testifies to the God-Prophet among us 

and the presence of Jesus, in His fullness...so much is vindicated in an experience of divine 

healing...and just believing the Word and the Spoken Word and atmosphere of faith created by 

brother Branham is such a priceless treasure for us today...Jesus IS the same today, yesterday, 

and forever. Love, to you: all my brothers and sisters worldwide. 

 

 

to originate the beginning of a new life. Did 

you realize that? Now, the lamb when its life 

broke at the--at the place where it was 

sacrificed, the worshiper with his hands bloody 

and realizing that he was a sinner, was a 

shadow yonder of Calvary.” [The Law Having 

A Shadow, Chicago, IL 56-0621] 

“But, and if the people won't walk in His 

perfect will, He does have a permissive will 

He'll let you walk in. Notice, He permits it, all 

right, but He will make it work out for His 

glory, in His perfect will. Now if you'd like...” 

[Does God Ever Change His Mind About His 

Word Jeff. IN 65-0418E]   

“Just like, in the beginning, it was not God's 

perfect will for children to be born on the earth 

through sex. No, sir. God created man out of 

the dust of the earth, breathed the breath of 

life into him, and he become a living soul. He 

took from that man a helpmate, and made a 

wife to him. That was God's first and original 

will. But when sin come in and did the thing 

that it did, then He permitted man to marry a 

wife, legally, and have children by her. 

"Multiply and replenish the earth, then, if 

that's the way you're going to do it." But, you 

see, it never was His perfect will.” [Does God 

Ever Change His Mind About His Word Jeff. 

IN 65-0418E] 

 

QUESTION:  

I'd Like To Do His Perfect Will Everyday. Is It 

Possible? How Can I Do That? 

ANSWER: 

“Someone told me there'd been somebody here 

for many, many times in the other meetings, 

and had never been able to get into the prayer 

line. That's what I'm trying to get away from. 

Just as quick as possible get to a place to 

where we can get every one prayed for. The 

signs and wonders are glorious. And I believe 

though, I tried it in Kuopio, and many of the 

different places. And it was just wonderful. 

But in America I have never seen the time just 

yet. I was trying to find the will of God, to find 

out what God wants me to do. And then I 

always want to walk in His perfect will if I 

possibly can. Everything that I--I know that it 

can be done to--to help.” [Show Us The Father 

And It Suffices, Cleveland, OH 50-0819] 

“Now, you see, from as I said last night, any 

move from that original plan of God throws 

the whole thing out of cater. We can't move 

from that original Word. It's got... We talked 

on it last evening, or evening before last, 

rather, on Balaam. He got God's answer, 

straight and clear, "Don't go!" But He has a 

permissive will. And you can work in that if 

you wish to, and God will make it honoring, 

but still it's not God's perfect will. And that's 

what we should strive for, His perfect will, not 

His permissive will. The Kingdom of God, 

which He... is in the earth today, will... can 

never be set up, justly, on a permissive will. 

It's got to come back to His perfect will.” [The 

Seed Shall Not Be Heir With The Shuck, LA, 

CA 65-0429B] 

“In Romans, a very familiar chapter, I want 

to take a--a few verses here, and about the first 

two or three verses, two verses, I think it is, 

and read. And, in this, try to explain It the 

best that I know how, by the help of the Holy 

Spirit. Romans, the 12th chapter. I beseech 

you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, 

that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, 

holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 

reasonable service.” [Power Of Transformation, 

Prescott, AZ 65-1031M] 

“I thought that was so beautiful for this group 

this morning, what you done did. Now, "And," 

and is a conjunction, as I understand. And be 

not conformed to this world: but be ye 

transformed by the renewing of your mind, 

that you may prove what is that good, and 

acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” [Power 

Of Transformation, Prescott, AZ 65-1031M] 

“That's what we all want to do, is, "Be not 

conformed to this world, but be transformed 

by the renewing of our mind, to do the perfect 

and acceptable will of God." Now that we have 

been saved, as we are; and that we have been 

filled with the Holy Spirit, as we have; now we 

want the mind that was in Christ, to be in us, 

that we might be transformed from the natural 

things of life, and be brought in to do the 

perfect will of God, by transformation, of 

God's Spirit, by His Word.” [Power Of 

Transformation, Prescott, AZ 65-1031M] 

[Answers provided by Bro. Donny Reagan, 

Johnson City, TN] 
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